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Public health laboratories (PHLs) use instruments with a diverse set of capabilities and complexity that integrate with Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS) applications.
Existing instrument interfaces are rigid, often proprietary, and tightly coupled. Development and maintenance of such interfaces is complex, time consuming, and dependent on third-
party software, as well as unnecessarily expensive. These factors can deter PHLs from implementing instrument interfacing.
J Michael Consulting (JMC) has developed an architecture that is loosely coupled, reusable, and able to support cost-effective and sustainable interfaces for any laboratory. JMC uses
Rhapsody as an integration engine to interface instruments with the Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS). Rhapsody has built-in standard communication adaptors to
connect with instruments. The Rhapsody components are portable, modular, and reusable. These features give the flexibility of a plug-and-play model to integrate different
instruments with minimal development effort.
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J Michael Consulting, Roswell, Georgia / http://jmichael-consulting.com
JMC specializes in laboratory informatics, surveillance informatics, data standards and interoperability, and 
project and program management. For more information, and to learn more about JMC’s service offerings, 
email support@jmichael-consulting.com. 

JMC provides the following services under the GSA Schedule: 
• SIN 611420 Training Courses for Information Technology
• SIN 54151S Information Technology Professional Services
• SIN 54151HEAL Health Information Technology Services

JMC Instrument Interface Solution

Using a high-performance interoperability engine that is capable of 
electronic transfer, conversion, storage, or display of data from myriad 
devices and applications improves the regulatory compliance, data 
integrity, performance and portability.

Most PHLs already use an integration broker like Rhapsody/Mirth for data 
exchange. Reusing existing software saves time and money.

The integration engine will connect to instruments using various network 
level protocols depending on the capabilities of the instruments. ASTM 
TCP/IP; FTP/SFTP; Directory share etc.

This process not only increases sample throughput by reducing turnaround 
time, but also reduces transcription errors drastically. Thus, increasing 
researcher effectiveness (allowing them to “do more science”).

Rhapsody integration engine receives results in real-time from instruments 
- the results data is then translated and transformed to a format that LIMS 
system can consume and process.

PHL Instrument Interfacing Challenges

• PHLs perform a variety of testing using a diverse set of 
instruments

• A “one-size-fits-all” approach is difficult to achieve

• PHLs have tight and variable budgets
• Working with third-party software vendors can 

be expensive

• Solution should be scalable and 
reusable

• Solution should be cost-effective

JMC has refined our plug-and-play model to integrate laboratory instruments with LIMS applications to promote
more testing and less work on the laboratory staff's behalf. We have successfully gone into production with this
interface to support the following instruments across several departments in DHEC: Abbott Labs Architect
i1000SR and i2000SR, Hologic Panther Fusion, ABI 7500 Fast DX, Biomic V3 Microbiology System, Vitek MS3,
Cepheid GeneXpert System, Thermo Scientific VersaTREK. Through this implementation, we have optimized the
step-by-step process of gaining instrument-LIMS connectivity using different networking devices. We have
refined technical field crosswalks for specific instruments, validated inbound and outbound messages, and
created end-to-end testing materials for the PHL laboratory staff.
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